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Conference Program

Letter from the Host Institution

June 4, 2012
Dear Colleagues:
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the Consumer‐Brand Relationship Conference at the Simmons School of
Management and to the historic city of Boston.
According to the AMA definition, the creation and management of customer relationships is fundamental to
marketing. The discipline boasts a significant tradition in the study of business‐to‐business relationships, and
attention in the past decade has expanded to the relationships that form between consumers and their brands.
Marketers have a significant interest in brand relationships: what they are, why they form, what effects they have,
how they can be measured, how they are strengthened and how they can be destroyed. As the recent Handbook of
Brand Relationships (2009) and Consumer‐Brand Relationships: Theory and Practice (2012) attest, consumer‐brand
relationships stand as a vibrant research area with roots that span across theoretical disciplines and research
traditions. Still, brand relationship theory is in its early stages, and there remains much to be learned.
The theme of this year's conference is "The ‘What’ and 'So What' of Brand Relationships". The goal of this event is to
advance knowledge about consumer‐brand relationships by disseminating new research, sharing best company
practices, and encouraging the evolution of new research ideas and themes.
As we meet to discuss new high quality research ideas on consumer‐brand relationships, I would like to thank
everybody for traveling so far and working so hard to contribute to this event here at the Simmons School of
Management. Enjoy your time in Boston!

Regards,

Jill Avery
Assistant Professor of Marketing
Simmons School of Management
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Words of Welcome from the Conference Organizers
We are pleased to welcome you to this year’s Consumer‐Brand Relationships Conference. The purpose of this
conference is to advance the knowledge about consumer‐brand relationships by disseminating new research and best
company practices, and by encouraging the evolution of new research ideas.
Research that connects with this year’s conference theme, “The ‘What’ and ‘So What’ of Brand Relationships,” has
been given particular consideration, as has work exploring new theoretical perspectives for understanding people’s
relationships with their brands. The call for papers solicited work in the following areas:


Brand Relationships on the Web: Brand relationships in digital and virtual worlds, brand relationships and
social media, relationship co‐creation



The ‘Social Side’ of Brand Relationships: Brand communities, cultural differences in relationship behaviors,
social identity and brands, societal effects of brand relationships, relationships with cause brands



Extreme Brand Relationships involving brand advocates, brand antagonists, and anti‐brand movements



Vices, Addictions, Counterfeits, and other Dysfunctional Brand Relationships



Brand Relationships in the Health Care Domain



Consumers’ Relationships with Financial Products and Services



People’s Relationships with Celebrities and Entertainment Brands



Marketplace Effects of Brand Relationships: Empirical models exploring relationship effects on mindshare
metrics, marketing performance indicators such as share and sales, and shareholder value: links between
customer lifetime value and brand relationship equity



Managing Brand Relationships: Relationship‐building strategies, relationship‐based market segmentation,
how brand factors such as personality and brand mythology affect brand relationships, CRM enhancements
and critiques, building relationship‐sensitive corporate cultures, brand relationship metrics and dashboards

We express our grateful thanks to all the reviewers who participated in the process of systematically reviewing and
selecting all submissions and to Boston University, Indiana University Southeast, Rollins College, and the Simmons
School of Management for their support. We also extend our personal and collective thanks to all of our contributors
and supporters: participants, authors, speakers, reviewers, discussants, and session chairs. The local organizing
committee deserves special words of thanks and recognition for their caring and tireless work in ensuring the quality
execution of the conference.
We wish you a great conference, an enjoyable stay at the Simmons School of Management in Boston and we look
forward to meeting each one of you individually.

Conference Organizing Committee (alphabetical order)
Dr. Jill Avery, Simmons School of Management, USA
Dr. Michael Breazeale, Indiana University Southeast, USA
Dr. Marc Fetscherin, Rollins College, USA
Dr. Susan Fournier, Boston University, USA
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Conference Sponsors
We thank the following sponsors for making this conference possible through their generous contributions.
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Conference Organizer Biographies
Dr. Jill Avery is an Assistant Professor at the Simmons School of Management. She
received a DBA from the Harvard Business School, an MBA from the Wharton
School, and a BA from the University of Pennsylvania. Jill’s research focuses on
brand management and customer relationship management issues. Her research on
online brand communities won the Harvard Business School Wyss award for
excellence in doctoral research. Her work has been published in Journal of
Consumer Research, Journal of Marketing, International Journal of Research in
Marketing, Harvard Business Review, MIT Sloan Management Review, Business
Horizons, and European Business Review. She has written a series of teaching cases
on branding that are available from Harvard Business School Publishing. Prior to her
academic career, Jill spent nine years managing brands for Gillette, Braun, Samuel
Adams, and AT&T, and spent three years on the agency side of the business, as an
account executive managing consumer promotions for Pepsi, General Foods, Bristol‐
Myers, and Citibank. Jill Avery, Simmons School of Management, Boston, MA,
United States. E‐mail: jill.avery@simmons.edu

Dr. Michael Breazeale is an Assistant Professor of Marketing at Indiana
University Southeast. He will be joining the faculty of University of Nebraska in
Omaha in the fall. His primary areas of research encompass consumer‐brand
connections, retail atmospherics, the consumption of experiences, and
emotional branding. Mike has published several articles in publications that
include Journal of Retailing, International Journal of Market Research,
Marketing Management Journal, and Journal of Business Research, and has
made numerous conference presentations relating to his research. He has
won multiple awards for both teaching and research, and serves as reviewer
for several top marketing journals. Mike is also one of Social Media Marketing
Magazine’s Top 100 Marketing Professors on Twitter. He has performed
consulting duties with clients as diverse as Millward Brown Optimor and the
U.S. Military, is a founding member this conference, and co‐editor of the book,
Consumer‐Brand Relationships: Theory and Practice with Susan Fournier and Marc Fetscherin (Taylor and Francis
2012). Mike Breazeale, Indiana University Southeast, School of Business, New Albany, IN, United States.
E‐mail: mktgmikeb@gmail.com, Twitter @MktgMike.

Dr. Marc Fetscherin is an Associate Professor of International Business and Marketing
and a Cornell Distinguished Faculty at the International Business Department, College
of Professional Studies, Rollins College. He is also an Asia Programs Visiting Scholar at
Harvard University. His Ph.D. is from the University of Bern and he holds two Master’s
degrees, one from the University of Lausanne (HEC) in Management and one from the
London School of Economics in IT/Strategy. He is co‐editor of the book “Consumer
Brand Relationships” in collaboration with Mike Breazeale and Susan Fournier (Taylor
and Francis, 2012) and contributed to numerous books and has published numerous
peer‐reviewed journal articles in leading international academic journals such as
Management International Review (MIR), International Business Review, International
Marketing Review, International Journal of Market Research, International Journal of
Emerging Markets, European Journal of International Management and Chinese
Management Studies. Marc Fetscherin, International Business Department, College of
Professional Studies, Rollins College, Winter Park, FL, United States. E‐mail:
mfetscherin@rollins.edu
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Dr. Susan Fournier is Professor of Marketing and Dean's Research Fellow at Boston
University. She is credited with founding the brand relationships sub‐field in marketing
and claims six best paper awards to her credit, including the Long‐Term Contribution
Award in Consumer Research. Susan maintains a portfolio of research that explores the
creation and capture of value through branding and brand relationships. Current
projects explore the links between brand strategy and shareholder value, brand co‐
creation and consumer‐generated advertising, the management of person‐brands, the
power and process of brand parodies, metrics for brand strength and brand community
health measurement, attachment style effects on brand relationships, relationship
dissolution, and the lived experiences of brand flings, abusive marriages, and secret
affairs. Susan is also the author of many best‐selling Harvard case studies on branding.
She is a long‐standing member of the Editorial Boards of Journal of Consumer Research,
Journal of Relationship Marketing, Journal of Business‐to‐Business Marketing,
Marketing Theory, and more recently, Journal of Marketing. Susan consults with a
range of companies to inform her teaching, case development, and research. Prior to
joining Boston University, Susan served on the faculties of Harvard Business School and the Tuck School of Business at
Dartmouth. She also held a VP/Director position at Young & Rubicam Advertising and served in market research roles
at Polaroid Corporation and Yankelovich Clancy Shulman. Susan holds a PhD from University of Florida. Susan
Fournier, Boston University School of Management, Boston, MA, United States. E‐mail: fournism@bu.edu
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Academic Keynote Speaker
Deborah Roedder John, Ph.D., is Professor and Carlson Chair in Marketing at the
Carlson School of Management, University of Minnesota. Professor John received
her PhD in marketing from Northwestern’s Kellogg Graduate School of
Management. She is an expert in consumer behavior, with research interests that
are focused on two main areas: consumer branding and children’s consumer
behavior. Her work in consumer branding spans a number of topics. She is well‐
known for her work in brand dilution, examining the harmful effects of brand
extensions and negative publicity on consumer beliefs about brands. Her early
work in this area was the first to empirically demonstrate that brand extensions,
which are primarily seen as an opportunity for brands to leverage their equity into
new product categories, could also prove to be harmful to parent brands under
certain conditions.
Professor John has developed a method for mapping brand images from consumer
data, called Brand Concept Maps. This technique allows companies to see how the core beliefs that consumers hold
about their brand are interconnected and how important they are to the overall brand image. Also, Professor John
has examined the role that brand personalities play in the way different segments of consumers respond to using
such powerful brands. Her work has shown that only some consumers use brands with powerful personalities as
signals of self‐identity, and for these consumers, the signaling aspect of brands is an effective selling tool in
advertising and communications. For other consumers, however, a brand with a powerful personality provides a
promise of what they can achieve if they use the brand to improve aspects of their lives. For this later group, it is the
self‐improvement promise of brands that are most effective in advertising and communications.
Professor John’s research on children’s consumer behavior is also extensive. Her early work in the area focused on
age differences in children’s information processing abilities, and the consequence of these changing abilities for
children’s response to advertising and decision‐making strategies. Her more recent work has addressed issues related
to branding and materialism, maintaining a focus on developmental phenomenon and age differences. She has
studied how children form connections between their self‐identity and brands. The primary insight is that children
become aware and even prefer brands at early ages, but do not develop self‐brand connections of a deeper nature
until the pre‐teen years. Professor John’s work on the development of materialism in children also takes a
developmental approach, showing that materialism increases from the early elementary school years to the preteen
years, and then declines as children move into the late teens. The age differences are associated with age‐related
trends in self‐esteem.
Professor John’s work has been published widely in leading marketing journals, such as the Journal of Consumer
Research, Journal of Marketing, Journal of Marketing Research, and Journal of Consumer Psychology, and has been
cited in national media, including The New York Times, Financial Times, and Business Week. She has served on the
editorial boards of leading journals in marketing, and is a former associate editor for the Journal of Consumer
Research. She is also a past president of the Association for Consumer Research.
Selected Publications
Park, Ji Kyung and Deborah Roedder John, “Got to Get You Into My Life: Do Brand Personalities Rub Off on
Consumers?” Journal of Consumer Research, 37 (December 2010), 655‐669.
Monga, Sonia Basu and Deborah Roedder John, “What Makes Brands Elastic? The Influence of Brand Concepts and
Styles of Thinking on Brand Extension Evaluation,” Journal of Marketing, 74 (May 2010), 80‐92.
Monga, Sonia Basu and Deborah Roedder John, “Cultural Differences in Brand Extension Evaluation: The Influence of
Analytic vs. Holistic Thinking,” Journal of Consumer Research, 33 (March 2007), 529‐536.
Chaplin, Lan Nguyen and Deborah Roedder John, “Growing Up in a Material World: Age Differences in Materialism in
Children and Adolescents,” Journal of Consumer Research, 34 (December 2007), 480‐493.
Chaplin, Lan Nguyen and Deborah Roedder John, “The Emergence of Self‐Brand Connections in Children and
Adolescents,” Journal of Consumer Research, 32 (June 2005), 119‐125.
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Practitioner Keynote Speakers
John Wittenbraker, Ph.D., Global Director of Innovation, Brand & Customer
Experience, GfK
John has a dual role, directing innovation efforts in GfK’s Global Innovation and
Digital and Global Brand and Customer Experience teams. His responsibilities
include collaborations with academics, research institutes and other businesses
to identify, develop and commercialize new methodologies and tools for
understanding consumer experience. Current topics of focus include:
biometric/ neurometric measurement, social media analysis, application of
social theory to brand management and digital/connected life.
Prior to that, John was Managing Director of GfK Custom Research North
America, Corporate Innovation and also responsible for GfK’s Research Center
for Excellence (Marketing Science, Online Strategies and Sampling). Before that,
he was the Managing Director of the North American Brand and
Communications business.
Trained as a social and quantitative psychologist, John has developed advanced
models, analytic systems and methodologies to support marketing and brand
management decisions. He has had broad experience across multiple sectors, including package goods, financial
services, telecommunications, automotive, retail and consumer services.
Prior to GfK, John was a Partner with ARBOR, Inc., a Philadelphia‐based marketing research and consulting firm. John
has a Ph.D. from the University of North Carolina—Chapel Hill and an AB from Wabash College.

Helen Zeitoun, Global Head of Brand and Customer Experience, GfK France
Helen is globally heading the research area of GfK related to Brand &
Communications, Customer Satisfaction & Loyalty with the responsibility to re‐
think and re‐launch the offer in the experience and digital context, and to
leverage GfK fact‐based‐consulting and future growth in this field. In parallel,
Helen is President of the French GfK operation in custom research, GfK ISL, that
she has been heading as Managing Director for 12 years. She was also until
2011 the chairman of the GfK Western Europe Board.
Prior to GfK, she was a Consultant at TNS in charge of Semiometry (a
quantitative semiology approach) and did Modeling for the National Parks for a
Canadian based consulting company that was part of SECOR.
She has been very committed in the academic and association worlds, namely
as President of the Academic French Marketing Association from May 2010 to
May 2012, as Council Member of the IREP (equivalent to the ARF in France) and
of Syntec (a marketing research association), and as the French Representative
of ESOMAR for 4 years.
Trained in a French Business School, Rouen Business School, Helen graduated with honors from the MBA in Marketing
Sciences program of the Laval University, Canada. She has been publishing in French academic reviews like RAM and
DM and has taught numerous courses in French universities and business schools.
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Program at a Glance
Monday, June 4
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Registration (5th Floor Lobby)

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Welcome Reception (5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

Tuesday, June 5
8:00 am ‐ 12:00 pm

Registration Continues (5th Floor Lobby)

8:00 am – 8:45 am

Breakfast (5th Floor, M‐513 Executive Dining Room)

8:00 am – 8:45 am

Poster Session 1 (5th Floor Lobby)

8:45 am – 9:00 am

Welcoming Remarks (5th Floor, M‐501)

9:00 am – 10:30 am

Paper Session 1 (5th Floor, M‐501)

10:30 am – 11:00 am

Break (5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

11:00 am – 12:30 pm

Paper Session 2 (5th Floor, M‐501)

12:30 pm – 1:00 pm

Lunch (5th Floor, M‐501)

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Academic Keynote, Deborah Roedder‐John (5th Floor, M‐501)

2:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Paper Session 3 (5th Floor, M‐501)

3:30 pm – 4:00 pm

Break (5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm

Practitioner Keynotes, Helen Zeitoun and John Wittenbraker
(5th Floor, M‐501)

5:30 pm ‐ 5:45 pm

Official Conference Photo (Lobby)

6:30 pm

Bus Departs for Summer Shack (Lobby)

7:00 pm – 9:30 pm

Gala Dinner (Summer Shack, 50 Dalton Street, Boston)

Wednesday, June 6
8:00 am – 9:00 am

Breakfast (5th Floor, M‐513 Executive Dining Room)

8:00 am ‐ 9:00 am

Poster Session 2 (5th Floor Lobby)

9:00 am – 10:30 am

Paper Session 4 (5th Floor, M‐501)

10:30 am – 11:00 am

Break (5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

11:00 am – 12:30 pm

Practitioner Panel: Building Brand Relationships (5th Floor, M‐501)

12:30 pm – 1:30 pm

Lunch (5th Floor, M‐513 Executive Dining Room and Outdoor Terrace)

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Paper Session 5 (5th Floor, M‐501)
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3:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Break (5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

3:30pm – 4:45 pm

Practitioner Roundtable: Insights on B2B Relationships from the Franchising
Sector
(5th Floor, M‐501)

4:45 pm – 5:00 pm

Awards and Closing Ceremony (5th Floor, M‐501)

6:30 pm

Bus Departs for Boston Harbor Cruise (Lobby)

7:00 pm – 8:30 pm

Boston Harbor Cocktail Cruise (1 Long Wharf, Boston)

Conference Awards
One award will be granted to a paper presented at the conference. The “People’s Choice” award will be voted on by
attendees at the conference. The award recognizes the presentation judged as offering the deepest insights regarding
people’s brand relationships and how they work.

Conference Guidelines
We come from many different countries and traditions, but are united in the belief that knowledge is created through
a two‐way exchange of ideas and experiences.
The effectiveness of the Consumer‐Brand Relationships Conference will depend on collegial interactions among us.
This will require a good deal of care to ensure that our conduct is respectful, particularly because we are working with
a number of cultural norms. To avoid misunderstandings, we offer general guidelines for participants to clarify both
the standards and the obligations expected during these next few days.


It is a common American practice in an academic setting, where people are learning together and from each
other, for participants to address each other, presenters, and staff by their first or given names; this is not
intended to be disrespectful or discourteous.



All members of this community are entitled to respect. All individuals are expected in their communication
to demonstrate respect for each person’s worth, dignity and capacity to contribute.

If each of us makes an honest effort to ensure that we treat others with professional respect and dignity, all of us will
enjoy the maximum possible benefit from working and learning together.

Wireless Internet Access
Conference guests of the Simmons School of Management can connect to the wireless network from anywhere on
campus for 24 hours periods by taking the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Connect to the wireless network "Simmons"
Open a web browser (e.g. Firefox, Internet Explorer, or Safari) and navigate to any website.
Your web browser will be redirected to the Simmons Wireless Network login page.
Select “Guest” under login.
You will be prompted to enter your information and accept the terms of the Simmons wireless network.
Start using the Internet.

Consumer‐Brand Relationships 2012
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Conference Venue Maps
Conference Location
Simmons School of Management
300 The Fenway
Boston, MA 02115
United States

Note: Simmons College has two separate campuses – the
Academic campus and the Residence campus. The
conference will be held at the Academic campus at 300 The
Fenway, in the School of Management building, Building #4
on the map. Most of the conference activities will take place
th
on the 5 floor in the Executive Education Center.

Gala Dinner Location
Dinner on Tuesday, June
5th will be at The Summer
Shack, 50 Dalton Street, in
Boston’s Back Bay
neighborhood. A bus will
leave from the Simmons
School of Management
Building at 6:30 p.m. If
you prefer to walk,
directions are below. (1.2
miles)
*Head southeast on The
Fenway toward Palace Rd.
*Turn right onto Boylston
St
*Turn right onto Dalton St

Boston Harbor Cruise
Location
The Boston Harbor Cocktail
Cruise on Wednesday, June
th
6 will be at 1 Long Wharf, in
Boston’s waterfront
neighborhood. A bus will
leave from the Simmons
School of Management at
6:30 p.m. If you prefer to
walk, directions are in your
conference folder. (3.2 miles)

Consumer‐Brand Relationships 2012
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Detailed Conference Program
Monday, June 4
6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Registration (5th Floor Lobby)

6:00 pm – 8:00 pm

Welcome Reception (5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

Tuesday, June 5
8:00 am – 12:00 pm

Registration Continues
(5th Floor Lobby)

8:00 am – 8:45 am

Breakfast and Poster Session 1
(5th Floor Lobby, M‐513 Executive Dining Room)

The Social Side of Cool Brands
Sandra Loureiro, University of Aveiro, Portugal
Rui Lopes, University of Aveiro, Portugal
Does Greater Participation in Brand‐Affiliated Virtual Communities Make Customers More Loyal?
Olegário Borges Junior, Universidade Federal do Paraná, Brazil
Paulo de Paula Baptista, Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Paraná, Brazil
Eliane Cristine Francisco Maffezzolli, Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Paraná, Brazil
Does a Brand Relationship Exist?
Hazel H. Huang, Durham Business School, University of Durham, UK
Vincent‐Wayne Mitchell, Cass Business School, City University, London, UK
Effects of Social Media on Teenagers' Relationships with Brands ‐ Early Birds, Pimped Identities and Exploitation
Samil Aledin, 15/30 Research Ltd., Finland
Brand Authenticity and its Dimensions
Florent Girardin, University of Lausanne/Faculty of Business and Economics, Switzerland
An Exploration of Consumer Relationships with Celebrity Brands
Felicia Miller, Marquette University, USA

8:45 am – 9:00 am

Welcoming Remarks
Dean Cathy Minehan and the Conference Organizers
(5th Floor, M‐501)

9:00 am – 10:30 am

Paper Session 1: Brand Relationship Dysfunctions
(5th Floor, M‐501)

Chair: Susan Fournier, Boston University, USA
Brand Pathologies: ‘Monstrous’ Consumer Relationships and the Media Brand ‘Twilight’
Margo Buchanan‐Oliver, The University of Auckland, New Zealand
Hope Jensen Schau, University of Arizona, USA
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An Explanatory Model for the Development of the Dark Side of Intense Relationships with Products and Brands
Emily Chung, RMIT University, Australia
Michael Beverland, University of Bath, UK
Francis Farrelly, RMIT University, Australia
Hidden Consumption: An Alternative Response to Social Group Influence
Veronica Thomas, Towson University, USA
Jennifer Wiggins Johnson, Kent State University, USA
Robert Jewell, Kent State University, USA
Do Brands Like Us? The Perceived Liking of the Brand for the Self and Brand Attraction
Lora Mitchell Harding, Belmont University, USA
Ashlee Humphreys, Northwestern University, USA

10:30 am – 11:00 am

Break
(5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

11:00 am – 12:30 pm

Paper Session 2: Cognitive Psychology Perspectives on Brand Relationships
(5th Floor, M‐501)

Chair: Michael Breazeale, Indiana University Southeast, USA
You and We: Causal Effects of Minor Language Variations on Consumers’ Brand Perceptions
Aner Sela, University of Florida, USA
Christian Wheeler, Graduate School of Business, Stanford University, USA
Gülen Sarial Abi, Graduate School of Business, Koc University, Turkey
How We Relate to Brands: Psychological and Neurophysiological Insights into Consumer–Brand Relationships
Martin Reimann, University of Southern California, Department of Psychology, USA
Raquel Castano, Tecnológico de Monterrey, EGADE Business School, Mexico
Judith Zaichkowsky, Copenhagen Business School, Denmark
Antoine Bechara, University of Southern California, Department of Psychology, USA
What’s That Doing Here? Toward an Understanding of Product‐Retailer Brand Incongruity
Alisha Blakeney, Mississippi State University, USA
Kelly Wilder, Mississippi State University, USA
Toni‐Rochelle Ford, Mississippi State University, USA
Neural Correlates of Implicit Self‐Brand Association and Brand Preference
Aaron Reid, Sentient Decision Science, USA
Yi Zhang, Sentient Decision Science, USA

12:30 pm ‐ 1:00 pm

Lunch (5th Floor, M‐501)

1:00 pm – 2:00 pm

Academic Keynote Speaker Deborah Roedder‐John; “Love it or Leave it:
Diverging from Others Depends on Brand Attachment”
(5th Floor, M‐501)

2:00 pm – 3:30pm

Paper Session 3: The ‘Me’ in the Consumer‐Brand Relationship Dyad
(5th Floor, M‐501)
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Chair: Marc Fetscherin, Rollins College, USA
When Lonely Consumers Like Less: Activating Loneliness Distances Consumers from Preferred Brands
Christopher Long, Ouachita Baptist University, USA
Sukki Yoon, Bryant University, USA
Mike Friedman, Université Catholique de Louvain, Mons, Belgium
Brand Love, Materialism and Susceptibility to Normative Influence
Aaron Ahuvia, University of Michigan, Dearborn, USA
Rajeev Batra, University of Michigan, USA
Richard Bagozzi, University of Michigan, USA
From Communality to Individuality: Building Identity through Brand Fanaticism
Anastasia Seregina, Aalto University School of Economics, Finland
Elina Koivisto, Aalto University School of Economics, Finland
Pekka Mattila, Aalto University School of Economics, Finland

3:30 pm – 4:00 pm

Break
(5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

4:00 pm – 5:30 pm

Practitioner Keynote Speakers: Helen Zeitoun and John Wittenbraker
(5th Floor, M‐501)

5:30 pm ‐ 5:45 pm

Official Conference Photo (Lobby)

6:30 pm

Bus Departs for the Summer Shack (Lobby)

7:00 pm – 9:30 pm

Gala Dinner
(Summer Shack, 50 Dalton Street, Boston)

Wednesday, June 6
8:00 am – 8:45 am

Breakfast and Poster Session 2
(5th Floor Lobby, M‐513 Executive Dining Room)

Brand Reputation Building at Universities: Student Attitudes, Beliefs and Intention to Enroll
Jamie Ressler, Anderson University, USA
Russell Abratt, Nova Southeastern University, USA
Joe Spencer, Anderson University, USA
An Exploration of Seniors’ Relationships with Pharmaceutical Brands
Sameer Deshpande, Faculty of Management, University of Lethbridge, Canada
Samia Chreim, Telfer School of Management, University of Ottawa, Canada
Terry Ross Evashkevich, Faculty of Management, University of Lethbridge, Canada
Roberto Bello, Faculty of Management, University of Lethbridge, Canada
Nationalist Ideology in Branding and Implications for Consumer‐Brand Relationships: The Case of Yoga
Gokcen Coskuner‐Balli, Chapman University, USA
Burcak Ertimur, Fairleigh Dickinson University, USA
Developing a Brand Relationship with a Low Involvement Product in the Digital Era
Burcak Ertimur, Fairleigh Dickinson University, USA
Mary C. Gilly, University of California, Irvine, USA
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Exploring Consumers’ Service Brand Consumption in a Social Media Community
Inna Piven, Unitec Institute of Technology, New Zealand
Robert Davis, Unitec Institute of Technology, New Zealand

9:00 am – 10:30 am

Paper Session 4: How Brand Relationships Work
(5th Floor, M‐501)

Chair: Robin Coulter, University of Connecticut, USA
From Stranger to Friend: Using Social Media to Move from Awareness to Resonance in Brand Relationships
Renee Richardson Gosline, MIT, USA
Glen Urban, MIT, USA
Nell Putnam‐Farr, MIT, USA
A Contracting Framework for Understanding Consumers’ Relationships with Brands
Susan Fournier, Boston University, USA
Jill Avery, Simmons College, USA
Claudio Alvarez, Boston University, USA
How to Successfully Kill a Brand: Learning from the Life and Death of Filene’s Basement
Susan Dobscha, Bentley University, USA
Ellen Foxman, Bentley University, USA

10:30 am – 11:00 am

Break
(5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

11:00 am – 12:30 pm

Practitioner Panel: Building Brand Relationships
(5th Floor, M‐501)

Chair: Jill Avery, Simmons School of Management, USA
Building Relationships with Warm and Competent Brands
Chris Malone, Relational Capital Group, USA
Ed Martin, The Hershey Company, USA
Connecting with Kids: Building Children's Brand Relationships
Phyllis Rothschild, Prophet, USA
Building Relationships with Luxury Brands
Daniela Ott, Gucci, France

12:30 – 1:30 pm

Lunch
(5th Floor, M‐513 Executive Dining Room and Outdoor Terrace)

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm

Paper Session 5: Building Relationships through Social Interaction
(5th Floor, M‐501)

Chair: Ashlee Humphreys, Northwestern University, USA
Customer‐to‐Customer Relationship Management (CCRM): CCRM Strategies and their Outcomes
Molan Kim, University of Georgia, USA
Scott A. Thompson, University of Georgia, USA
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Cultural Identity and Brand Relationships: Negotiating Brand Meanings in a New Cultural Context
Anna Jansson Vredeveld, University of Connecticut, USA
Robin A. Coulter, University of Connecticut, USA
The Lack of Brand Community in Access Based Consumption
Giana Eckhardt, Suffolk University, USA
Fleura Bardhi, Northeastern University, USA
The Value‐Enhancing Role of Social Networks Around Brands: The Concept of Social Brand Value
Johann Fueller, Innsbruck University, Austria
Severin Denhardt, Innsbruck University, Austria
Roland Schroll, Innsbruck University, Austria
Katja Hutter, Innsbruck University, Austria

3:00 pm – 3:30 pm

Break
(5th Floor Lobby and Outdoor Terrace)

3:00 pm – 4:45 pm

Practitioner Roundtable: Insights on B2B Relationships from the Franchise
Sector
(5th Floor, M‐501)

Chair: Anne Blumenstein, ERA Real Estate, USA
Christine Chastain, Design Research and Strategy, nbbj/rev, United States
ERA Panelists, TBD

4:45 pm – 5.00 pm

Awards and Closing Ceremony
(5th Floor, M‐501)

6:30 pm

Bus Departs for Boston Harbor Cruise (Lobby)

7:00 pm – 8:30 pm

Boston Harbor Cocktail Cruise

Program Subject to Change
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Presentation Abstracts
Tuesday, June 4
POSTER SESSION 1
The Social Side of Cool Brands
Sandra Loureiro, University of Aveiro, Portugal
Rui Lopes, University of Aveiro, Portugal
Purpose: The purpose of this research is the development of a scale to measure the characteristics of a cool brand
based on an exploratory qualitative inquiry and quantitative assessment.
Design/Methodology/Approach: Our model is rooted in the accepted paradigm for scale development provided by
Churchill (1979). Four focus group sessions and 30 in depth interviews were conducted in order to understand the
consumer perception of the word “cool,” as well as what consumers expect or feel about a cool brand. These
interviews included four marketing experts and two brand managers. For the hypothetical dimensions, 81 items were
generated based on the literature and qualitative approach. Then, using a survey, 416 Portuguese consumers were
asked to rate items about characteristics of cool brands. Finally, exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses were
performed to purify the measure and produce maximum internal consistency.
Findings: This study identified 42 items captured by a ten‐dimensional scale based on the factors: contemporary,
remarkable experience, sub‐group, emotional relation, preciousness, singularity, unconventional, social conscience,
youthfulness, and vintage.
Implications: The scale transmits the idea of group belonging through cool brands and also represents the consumer
feeling or desire of being part of a special social group with the adoption of a cool brand. A brand can only be cool
when it is associated with networks of people that are recognized as being cool.
Originality/Value: To the best of our knowledge, this is the first attempt to build a scale to capture the whole essence
of characteristics of cool brands, regarding different product categories, not only high tech, and using qualitative and
quantitative approaches.

Does Greater Participation in Brand‐Affiliated Virtual Communities Make Customers More Loyal?
Olegário Borges Junior, Universidade Federal do Paraná, Brazil
Paulo de Paula Baptista, Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Paraná, Brazil
Eliane Cristine Francisco Maffezzolli, Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Paraná, Brazil
Purpose: Brand‐affiliated virtual communities began on companies’ own websites and have more recently gained
force on Social Network Sites (SNS) that have attracted millions of members. The environment of these SNS has
become much more auspicious for the spontaneous appearance of virtual communities about certain brands, set up
by consumers themselves. The popularity of internet communities has captured the attention of marketing
professionals, since they offer the means for communicating with hundreds of thousands of people who share
common interests. However, since this is a relatively recent phenomenon, few studies have been developed
concerning brand‐affiliated communities on SNS. This study intends to contrast the effects that perceived quality and
self‐brand connection have on brand loyalty by considering the different levels of participation in brand‐affiliated
communities on SNS.
Design/Methodology/Approach: A survey with 379 Brazilian participants in virtual communities was undertaken.
Findings: Individuals with a greater level of participation in brand‐related communities show a higher index of self‐
brand connection, a fact which offers greater weight and significance for explaining declared brand loyalty. On the
other hand, utilitarian, objective, and functional elements can serve as a source of knowledge for consumers who
participate less in these communities, as they use the communities as sources of information and not as sources of
relationships. As such, for these consumers, perceived quality holds greater strength for explaining declared brand
loyalty.
Originality/Value: This study contributes towards a better understanding of types of interactions consumers have in
brand‐affiliated virtual communities and their relationships with brand loyalty.
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Does a Brand Relationship Exist?
Hazel H. Huang, Durham Business School, University of Durham, U.K.
Vincent‐Wayne Mitchell, Cass Business School, City University, London, U.K.
Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to investigate the power of consciousness and imagination in consumers’
perceptions of the existence of brand relationships.
Design/Methodology/Approach: Two studies are featured, with one experiment and one survey conducted to
examine the phenomenon of interest.
Findings: Results show that relationship consciousness and imagination play an important role in recognizing the
existence of brand relationships. Consumers’ perception of brand relationship quality improves as their
consciousness level of the existence of a brand relationship increases, but, no prolonged effect of relationship
consciousness is observed. On the other hand, imagination has been found to consistently influence brand
relationship quality positively across different product categories.
Implications: Relationship consciousness and imagination are the key determinants for consumers to see brand
relationships. Therefore, in order to keep the brand relationships alive, marketers are recommended to either inspire
imagination for brand relationships or consistently remind their consumers of the role of the brands in their lives.
Originality/Value: This study suggests two boundary conditions for the existence of brand relationships: relationship
consciousness and imagination. We find that the taken‐for‐grantedness effect makes brands invisible in consumers’
lives. Without consciousness of the role that brands play in consumers’ life, consumers rely on imagination to portray
the existence of a brand relationship.

Effects of Social Media on Teenagers' Relationships with Brands ‐ Early Birds, Pimped Identities and Exploitation
Samil Aledin, 15/30 Research Ltd., Finland
Purpose: Excluding the research covering on‐line brand communities, the studies regarding the effects of social media
on consumer‐brand relationships are rather limited. This study aims to identify effects of social media on teenagers’
brand relationships.
Methodology: This is a qualitative study comprising six personal semi‐structured interviews with girls between the
ages of 16‐18. The analysis is characterized by adductive reasoning, since the researcher’s thinking process moves
between the empirical findings and prior concepts and theories.
Findings: 1) Consequences of expanded brand information – The extensive range of brand–related information in the
social media had roles both in initiating and sustaining consumer‐brand relationships. 2) New faces of user imagery
leading to new brand relationships – Instead of observing other teenagers at school, new role models and sources of
style creation were found in virtual communities and blogs. 3) A remote connectedness rejecting and “legitimatizing”
brand relationships – In contrast to the real life with brands, social media made the opinions and ratings of strangers
matter. 4) Pimped virtual identities through relationships with desired brands – By the excessive references to luxury
brands on one’s public profile, teenagers claimed to create a virtual identity grounded in brands they desired. 5)
Pseudo brand communities as targets of exploitation in teenagers’ brand relationships – Teenagers’ main reason for
“memberships” was the large number of luxury brands listed on one’s public profile.
Originality and value: This study gives an account on some of the effects of social media on teenagers’ brand
relationships and suggests themes for future research.

Brand Authenticity and its Dimensions
Florent Girardin, University of Lausanne/Faculty of Business and Economics, Switzerland
Purpose: Today’s consumption behavior is in a state of dramatic change. Consumers in industrialized countries are
increasingly over satisfied and disillusioned by material possessions in such a way that they search for meaning and
identity in consumption. Consumers are thus increasingly searching for what is real, genuine, and authentic. Though
practitioners have already begun to embrace the idea of brand authenticity for their brand positioning and
communication campaigns, academics have just started to acknowledge the concept’s relevance for the brand
management domain. While some researchers have studied the meaning and antecedents of brand authenticity
based on qualitative studies, no empirical examination of the construct and its dimensions currently exists. This paper
aims at filling this gap by developing a reliable scale to measure perceived brand authenticity.
Design/Methodology/Approach: From a literature review and a qualitative study, dimensions of brand authenticity
are identified and a large pool of items is created to reflect each dimension. Content validity analysis and exploratory
factor analysis are used to select the most appropriate items.
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Findings: Brand authenticity is found to be a multidimensional construct formed from five dimensions, namely
“quality commitments”, “heritage”, “links to time, place, and culture”, as well as “relevance” and “sincerity”.
Originality/Value: From an academic perspective, this paper advances the prior literature in providing researchers an
established measurement approach for further studies on brand authenticity. This paper is also highly relevant for
managerial practice. As marketing managers seemingly have started to invest resources in conveying an authentic
brand image, they can use this brand authenticity scale for assessment and tracking purposes.

An Exploration of Consumer Relationships with Celebrity Brands
Felicia Miller, Marquette University, USA
Purpose: This research empirically identifies the various types of relationships that may exist between consumers
and celebrity brands using the lens of extant research.
Design/methodology/approach: Data for this research was collected from various websites sponsored by or on
behalf of three celebrity brands: Justin Bieber, Beyoncé and Tiger Woods. Specifically, conversation threads
(consumer responses to celebrity messages) and other comments that consumers posted on these sites have been
collected. Data spans a 2‐3 year period which includes highly publicized personal events (positive and negative) in the
lives of each celebrity.
Findings: Results indicate that relationship themes in celebrity brand relationships are consistent with those found in
product brand research suggesting an array of relationships types. These types are similar to previous research, but
differ in some important ways. In addition, there is evidence that the relationship themes, and thus the nature of the
relationship, evolve (sometimes unpredictably) over time in response to significant events in the life of the celebrity.
Originality/Value: Recent research explores important concepts such as the creation and evolution of celebrity
brands as well as the dynamics of celebrity brand relationships. By taking a step back to examine the landscape of
celebrity brand relationships, this research further validates relationship theory in this area and provides guidance for
consumer researchers and practitioners who wish to examine specific celebrity brand relationships at the brand level.

PAPER SESSION 1
Brand Relationship Dysfunctions
Brand Pathologies: ‘Monstrous’ Consumer Relationships and the Media Brand ‘Twilight’
Margo Buchanan‐Oliver, The University of Auckland, New Zealand
Hope Jensen Schau, University of Arizona, USA
Purpose: The Twilight media brand is a world‐wide consumption phenomenon. We discuss the tensions which
underpin female consumption of this brand and present an antithetical, ideological dimension to the construction of
consumer‐brand relationships (Fournier 1998).
Design/Methodology/Approach: Our data set is composed of: the Twilight saga (novels), four feature films, literary
and film criticism of the Twilight media products, naturalistic and participant observation in four online fan discussion
forums, fan‐created artwork, email and chat interviews with forum participants and fan artists, and face‐to‐face
interviews with Twilight fans. Interviewees were identified through theoretical sampling. We analyzed the data
iteratively and thematically coding and recoding following the hermeneutic tradition (Noy 2008).
Findings: We found that for a subset of consumers, their relationship with the brand could be characterized as
negatively “marked by points of conflict, internal contradictions, ambivalence, and even pathology” (Arnould and
Thompson 2005: 871) as evidenced in the following categories: Fanaticism, Addiction and Obsession, Compulsive
Consumption, and Transgressive Relationships.
Originality/Value: We discovered relational transgressions that are more removed from the relational transgressions
the marketing literature reports (Aaker et al, 2004). Our study revealed relationships that transcend “Twihard”
fandom and that travel well beyond compulsive or addictive relationships with the Twilight brand, and moved
towards a wider understanding of the psychological and socio‐cultural contexts of brand relationship and its
implication in the lives of these female consumers.
An Explanatory Model for the Development of the Dark Side of Intense Relationships with Products and Brands
Emily Chung, RMIT University, Australia
Michael Beverland, Bath University, United Kingdom
Francis Farrelly, RMIT University, Australia
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Purpose: The developmental process behind highly intense consumer‐product/brand relationships has received scant
research attention. Furthermore, as existing findings are typically limited to contexts such as sports, gambling, drugs
and alcohol consumption, its applicability to other products/brands remains unclear. We aim to explore the
development of the dark side of intense relationships between consumers and their products/brands. In articulating
our findings, we propose a model that captures this process.
Design/Methodology/Approach: In‐depth phenomenological and life story interviews were conducted on a
theoretical sample of 11 consumers who were identified as highly loyal and enthusiastic about their particular
products/brands.
Findings: Our analysis revealed that the presence of a void in the informant’s life led to a need to normalise it through
the consumption of a specifically chosen product/brand. This product/brand’s ability to normalise the informant’s
void drove the continued intense pursuit of it; eventually towards levels that are unsustainable and potentially
dysfunctional. Central to these intense relationships are self‐sustaining and reinforcing cycles that result in further
consumption.
Research Implications: This paper uncovers the processes underpinning the development of highly intense consumer‐
product/brand relationships. However, as voids were identified in only four of the 11 informants, additional research
into the link between void states and a consumer’s specific product/brand choice is needed.
Originality/Value: To the best of our knowledge, the identification of void states as an antecedent to the dark side of
intense consumer‐product/brand relationships has not been previously captured to explain consumption outside of
the context of sports, gambling, drugs and alcohol.

Hidden Consumption: An Alternative Response to Social Group Influence
Veronica Thomas, Towson University, USA
Jennifer Wiggins Johnson, Kent State University, USA
Robert Jewell, Kent State University, USA
Purpose: Previous research has examined social group influence primarily in terms of conformity or nonconformity to
group preferences. This research introduces an alternative response that consumers may engage in when there is a
conflict between the individual’s brand preferences and their social group’s brand preferences. Specifically, the
individual may follow his or her own brand preferences but hide his or her consumption behavior from the social
group. This research provides the first detailed examination of consumers’ efforts to hide their non‐deviant
consumption behaviors from their social groups.
Design/Methodology/Approach: Study 1 employs a 2 (severe sanctions v. mild sanctions) x 2 (high risk of exposure v.
low risk of exposure) design with both factors manipulated between subjects. Study 2 uses an adult sample to
examine the influence of individual differences on the decision to hide consumption.
Findings: The results suggest that consumers are most likely to hide their consumption when sanctions are severe and
risk of exposure is low. Furthermore, the results suggest that susceptibility to interpersonal influence and need for
belonging are significant predictors of hidden consumption.
Implications: This research contributes to the literature on social influence, which until now has not considered other
behavioral options in which a consumer may engage when a preference conflict exists between an individual and
their social group.
Originality/Value: We believe that an understanding of this unique behavior makes a significant theoretical
contribution to the literature on social influences on individual consumption behavior.

Do Brands Like Us? The Perceived Liking of the Brand for the Self and Brand Attraction
Lora Mitchell Harding, Belmont University, USA
Ashlee Humphreys, Northwestern University, USA
Purpose: We draw from interpersonal attraction and impression management theories to explore the potential for a
dyadic component to brand relationships. In particular, we propose that if brands truly serve as active relationship
partners, brand attraction should depend not only on the extent to which the consumer likes the brand, but also on
perceptions of the extent to which the brand likes the consumer—a concept we refer to as perceived brand liking.
Design/Methodology/Approach: We present a series of experiments (between‐subjects factorial design) to examine
the phenomenon of interest.
Findings: We find that consumers are more attracted to brands that exhibit cues of liking for them, either through
friendly brand actions (i.e., the friendly actions of brand employees or users) or self‐brand similarity (i.e., perceived
similarity to the brand or other brand users), and that the effect of these cues is mediated by the perceived liking of
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the brand for the self. Further, we find that self‐brand similarity cues are more diagnostic than brand action cues
when consumers have reason to doubt the sincerity of brand liking cues in general (e.g., when they have high
persuasion knowledge).
Originality/Value: These findings enrich the literature on consumer‐brand relationships by providing support the view
that consumer‐brand relationships are a two‐way street, with the thoughts and actions (real or imagined) of both
partners influencing consumer behavior. Specifically, this research is the first to demonstrate the existence and
impact of the perceived liking of the brand for the self and, consequently, the reciprocal liking of the consumer for the
brand.

PAPER SESSION 2
Cognitive Psychology Perspectives on Brand Relationships
You and We: Causal Effects of Minor Language Variations on Consumers’ Brand Perceptions
Aner Sela, University of Florida, USA
Christian Wheeler, Graduate School of Business, Stanford University, USA
Gülen Sarial Abi, Graduate School of Business, Koc University, Turkey
Purpose: There is the commonsense belief that portraying the relationship between the brand and the consumer
using terms derived from interpersonal communication (e.g., “we” or “you and us”) should lead to more favorable
attitudes. This belief has intuitive appeal, but do these terms actually foster favorable brand perceptions? The present
research examines this issue by studying whether subtle wording differences in marketing communications, such as
using the terms “we” versus “you and us,” can affect consumers’ perceptions of and, consequently, attitudes toward
brands.
Design/Methodology/Approach: Four experiments are conducted to examine the phenomenon of interest.
Findings: The results of four experiments support the hypothesis that subtle variations in closeness‐implying
language, such as using the pronoun “we” rather than the phrase “you and the brand,” can have significant effects on
consumers’ perceptions of and attitudes toward brands. Customers expecting a close relationship with both real and
hypothetical brands evaluated the brand more favorably after reading a message that referred to the brand and the
consumer in terms of the pronoun “we” rather than the phrase “you and the brand.” However, this effect reversed
when customers expected the relationship to be distant. Consistent with our theory, these effects were found when
consumers were motivated to elaborate effort fully on the communication but not when the motivation to elaborate
was absent. These effects were mediated by perceived brand trustworthiness.
Originality/Value: On the basis of prior research, one might expect that, if it had any effect at all, language subtly
implying closeness between the brand and the consumer would facilitate persuasion. The present research suggests
that this is not always the case.

How We Relate to Brands: Psychological and Neurophysiological Insights into Consumer–Brand Relationships
Martin Reimann, University of Southern California, Department of Psychology, USA
Raquel Castano, Tecnológico de Monterrey, EGADE Business School, Mexico
Judith Zaichkowsky, Copenhagen Business School, Denmark
Antoine Bechara, University of Southern California, Department of Psychology, USA
Purpose: The consumer‐brand relationship literature contains myriad consumer‐brand relationship constructs.
Research on these concepts has improved our understanding of the consequences of close consumer‐brand
relationships for various consumer behaviors. However, studies have not fully explored the motivational‐emotional
aspects associated with close brand relationships.
Design/Methodology/Approach: In three experiments, this research provides new insights into branding by studying
the psychological and neurophysiological mechanisms of how consumers relate to their beloved brands. The authors
propose that emotional arousal decreases over the brand relationship span, while inclusion of the brand into the self
increases over time.
Findings: Results of experiment 1 indicate greater self‐reported emotional arousal for recently formed brand
relationships, as well as decreased emotional arousal and increased inclusion of close brands over time. Additionally,
the moderating role of usage frequency of the brand brings out an interesting nuance of the way these effects
operate. Experiment 2 measures skin conductance responses and reveals increased emotional arousal for recently
formed close relationships but not for established close brand relationships, corroborating the results based on self‐
reported data. In experiment 3, a functional magnetic resonance imaging study reveals an association between
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established close relationships and activation of the insula, a brain area previously found to be a crucial mechanism in
diverse but related psychological phenomena such as urging, addiction, loss aversion, and interpersonal love.
Originality/Value: The present research shows that emotional arousal abates as one uses a new loved brand over
time, while inclusion of the beloved brand into the self increases over time.

What’s That Doing Here? Toward an Understanding of Product‐Retailer Brand Incongruity
Alisha Blakeney, Mississippi State University, USA
Kelly Wilder, Mississippi State University, USA
Toni‐Rochelle Ford, Mississippi State University, USA
Purpose: When a consumer perceives incongruity between the product‐brand’s personality and the personality of an
associated retail‐brand, not only is the product‐brand’s image not reinforced, it may, in fact, become confused or
disjointed in the mind of the consumer. The purpose of this study is to explore how consumers reconcile perceived
incongruities in personality attributes of partnered product‐brands and retailer‐brands.
Design/Methodology/Approach: A one‐group pretest‐posttest pre‐experimental design is used to explore changes in
perceived brand personality and brand attitude resulting from exposure to an incongruous brand/retailer pairing.
Findings: Results show that changes in brand personality perceptions and attitudes toward the brand are only
significant for those respondents who perceived an incongruity between the product and retailer brands.
Implications: These initial findings indicate that incongruity between a product‐brand’s personality and a retail‐
brand’s personality significantly affects consumers’ perceptions of product‐brand personality and also negatively
impacts their overall attitude toward the brand. Failure to foster product‐retailer personality congruity may be
detrimental to a firm as consumers try to mentally accommodate for the differences between the product’s and the
retailer’s brand image.
Originality/Value: This research is unique in its approach to incongruity. Previous studies have examined incongruity
effects in a high/low image context, but this research supports the conclusion that consumers react to incongruities
even when each brand has a positive image in the mind of the consumer.

Neural correlates of implicit self‐brand association and brand preference
Aaron Reid, Sentient Decision Science, USA
Yi Zhang, Sentient Decision Science, USA
Purpose: Successful consumer‐brand relationships build on a strong association between a consumer’s own identity
and the brand. Traditionally, market researchers rely on self‐reported data to capture consumers’ conscious reflection
of self‐brand association. However, the usage of implicit attitude methods has become much more prevalent, as
people may not be fully aware of their self‐identification with certain brands. This study explores the unique neural
signature of implicit self‐brand association, and how that is distinct from the related construct of brand preference.
Design/Methodology/Approach: We used an implicit self‐brand association task to quantify the strength of non‐
conscious self‐association, and a choice‐based conjoint exercise to derive relative brand preference. Participants’
brain waves were subsequently recorded by electroencephalogram (EEG) as they engaged in a task that was
irrelevant to self‐identification or preference. The observed brain activation pattern illustrated the fundamental
difference between implicit self‐brand association and brand preference.
Findings: We found that brands that scored high in implicit self‐association produced greater insula cortex activation
compared to brands that scored low in self‐association, with equivalent derived preference. Brands that scored high
in preference produced greater medial prefrontal cortex activation than brands that scored low in preference, with
equivalent self‐association. Thus, there seems to be a functional differentiation between implicit self‐brand
association and derived brand preference.
Originality/Value: The current study is the first to systematically document the neural signatures of two closely
related constructs: implicit self‐brand association and preference. Our research also contributes to the increasing
body of literature on implicit consumer attitude and its neural substrates.

ACADEMIC KEYNOTE SPEECH: DEBORAH ROEDDER‐JOHN
Love it or Leave it? Diverging from Others Depends on Attachment
Consumers use brands to communicate their self‐image and reference group membership (Escalas and Bettman
2005). And, consumers also express their identities by avoiding items used by dissimilar groups (Berger and Heath
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2007; 2008; White and Dahl 2006; 2007). White and Dahl (2006), for example, showed that men were less likely to
choose a 10‐oz. steak when it was branded as a “ladies’ cut” versus a “chef’s cut.” Berger and Heath (2008) report
that individuals will even abandon products they own if they are adopted by a dissimilar group. After distributing
Livestrong wristbands to students in a campus dorm, and asking them to wear the wristbands to support cancer
awareness, they sold the same wristbands to “geeky” students a week later. Once “geeks” adopted the wristbands,
students in the target dorm abandoned their wristbands.
In this paper, we ask the question: What happens when consumers who have formed a strong attachment to a brand
face this situation? Consumers can form strong attachments to brands, especially when the brand is closely
connected to one’s sense of self and there are strong self‐brand connections (Park et al. 2010). When consumers feel
a strong attachment to a brand, will they abandon the brand when a dissimilar group adopts the brand, consistent
with prior research?
In three studies, we find a pattern of responses that is much more nuanced than prior research would suggest.
Consumers strongly attached to brands do not abandon them when they are adopted by a dissimilar group—but, they
don’t just ignore dissimilar users either. Instead, they respond by (1) derogating the dissimilar group’s use of the
brand; (2) confirming their brand allegiance by expressing interest in further brand purchases; and (3) distancing
themselves from the dissimilar group by expressing interest in purchasing new and limited edition items from the
brand.
Our first study replicates the Berger and Heath (2008) field experiment with Livestrong wristbands, including
attachment as a moderator variable. Wristbands were distributed to a group of “talented students”—athletes, artists,
and musicians—attending a private high school in China. Students were asked to wear the wristbands in support of
cancer awareness. A week later, the same wristbands were distributed to a dissimilar group of students at the high
school—the campus geeks. After the wristbands were adopted by the geeks, 42% of talented students abandoned
their wristbands. However, this result is due primarily to the low attachment students. Whereas 64% of low
attachment students abandoned the wristbands, only 23% of high attachment students did so. Both percentages are
higher than a control group of students from another campus of the high school.
In a second study, we extended these findings by manipulating rather than measuring brand attachment, as well as
examining diverging responses other than abandonment. In the high attachment group, participants (female business
undergraduates) read an article highlighting “Burberry totes” as the perfect accessory for young career women. They
were then given the opportunity to use a real Burberry tote to complete several tasks, such as collecting and carrying
paperwork and pamphlets. They were asked to envision using the Burberry tote as if they owned it, and were
informed that one of the participants would win a Burberry tote in a lottery. In the low attachment group,
participants read an article about another tote brand and used this tote to complete the same tasks. Finally, all
participants read an article about chic alternatives to diaper bags, which mentioned Burberry totes as a favorite of
working moms (dissimilar group). After reading this article, participants in the low attachment group were more likely
to say they would abandon the Burberry brand (e.g., avoid using it), replicating results from study 1. Additionally, we
found participants in the high attachment group were more likely to say that they would purchase more items from
Burberry, particularly new items and limited editions (allowing one to differentiate themselves from dissimilar users).
Thus, low attachment participants distanced themselves from the brand (saying they would abandon it), whereas high
attachment participants favored distancing themselves from the dissimilar users (saying they would buy new items).
In study 3, we examined an additional coping response—derogating dissimilar group users. We focused on a new
brand (Under Armour) and measured brand attachment among participants, which included students who are serious
athletes with a strong attachment to Under Armour. Participants then read a scenario about a day on campus, which
included seeing a similar group member (business school student) or dissimilar group member (geeky computer
science student) wearing the same Under Armour jacket they were wearing. Responses to this scenario replicated our
findings from study 2. For participants seeing the dissimilar group user, a weaker attachment to the brand led to a
greater likelihood of abandoning the brand (e.g., not wearing it or giving it away). And, those with a stronger
attachment to the Under Armour brand were more likely to say that they would purchase new and limited edition
items from Under Armour, which would allow them to differentiate themselves from dissimilar users. Both low and
high attachment participants also responded by derogating the dissimilar users, expressing the sentiment that they
were not “typical” or authentic users of the Under Armour brand.
These findings contribute to a deeper understanding of how consumers diverge from others. First, we show that
attachment affects the way consumers diverge. Although we might expect consumers who are strongly attached to a
brand to be very distressed when dissimilar users adopt the same brand, and to respond by abandoning the brand,
our results are counter to this intuition. These consumers do not abandon the brand and are even willing to purchase
new and limited edition items as a way to diverge from others. Second, we identify a new category of ways that
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consumers diverge from others. Instead of distancing themselves from the brand by abandoning or avoiding the
brand, consumers can also respond by distancing themselves from dissimilar users by purchasing new and limited
edition items and by derogating the dissimilar users of the brand.
PAPER SESSION 3
The ‘Me’ in the Consumer‐Brand Relationship Dyad
When Lonely Consumers Like Less: Activating Loneliness Distances Consumers from Preferred Brands
Christopher Long, Ouachita Baptist University, USA
Sukki Yoon, Bryant University, USA
Mike Friedman, Louvain School of Management, Belgium
Purpose: Everyone feels lonely sometimes, and some people feel lonely most of the time. However, loneliness has
not been a major area of exploration among consumer behavior researchers. Linking consumers’ interpersonal
emotions and brand evaluations, the present studies explore what happens when consumers who are feeling lonely
are asked to evaluate brands that they regularly use. We hypothesized that loneliness‐primed consumers would
evaluate their regularly‐used brands more negatively than would non‐primed consumers. As activation of loneliness
precipitates feelings of disconnection, we hypothesized that loneliness‐primed consumers would feel less connected
to their brands and that their evaluations of these brands would therefore be more negative.
Design/Methodology/Approach: Across several experimental studies, we primed loneliness among half our
participants, and we assessed loneliness’s effects on consumers’ evaluations of brands that they used regularly. To
demonstrate convergent validity among our priming procedures, we activated loneliness using three methods: a
computer‐based ball‐tossing game, subliminal primes, and false feedback disguised as results of a personality
measure. Likewise, to demonstrate breadth in the effects of loneliness on brand evaluations, we relied upon several
dependent variables, including brand engagement in self‐concept, attitude toward the brand, and brand loyalty.
Findings: We find detrimental effects of loneliness on brand engagement in self‐concept, brand attitudes, and brand
loyalty. We also find that loneliness may have particularly negative effects for brands that consumers find personally
helpful.
Originality/Value: Our research shows how, under circumstances of loneliness, consumer‐brand relationships can
suffer in ways that human interpersonal relations can, and it offers clues for how marketers may better support
relationships between lonely consumers and their brands.

Brand Love, Materialism and Susceptibility to Normative Influence
Aaron Ahuvia, University of Michigan, Dearborn, USA
Richard Bagozzi, University of Michigan, USA
Rajeev Batra, University of Michigan, USA
Purpose: This research explores (a) if high materialism and high susceptibility to normative influence (SNI) consumers
love brands with more ardor than do less materialistic consumers, (b) if the connections between brand love and
materialism, and between brand love and SNI, are stronger for some aspects of brand love than others, and (C) if high
materialists love brands not just more or less, but differently, than do less materialistic consumers.
Design/methodology/approach: The student sample used by Batra et al. (2012) which explored respondents’
relationships with consumer electronics brands, was re‐analyzed in LISREL.
Findings: Respondents with higher susceptibility to normative influence and/or higher levels of materialism, tended
to experience more love for their favorite consumer electronics brands. The relationship between SNI and brand love
was pervasive (significant or approaching significance) across all aspects of brand love. Whereas the relationship
between materialism and brand love, while significant or approaching significance for most elements of brand love,
was not significant for frequent thoughts about the loved brand, or anticipated separation distress if the loved brand
were to disappear. Results also suggested that among respondents low in SNI, love was driven by their private
internal evaluation of the brand, whereas this was less the case among high SNI consumers.
Originality/value: Previous work investigated materialism, SNI and product preferences. But this is the first work to
look in detail at these constructs and brand love.
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From Communality to Individuality: Building Identity through Brand Fanaticism
Anastasia Seregina, Aalto University School of Economics, Finland
Elina Koivisto, Aalto University School of Economics, Finland
Pekka Mattila, Aalto University School of Economics, Finland
Purpose: Fanaticism is a complex phenomenon that influences people’s attitudes and behavior. It has often been
marked as a shared communal concept or as completely personal and individual. The goal of this study is therefore to
understand how communality and individuality coexist within fanaticism, and how they are connected to consumers’
identity building processes.
Design/Methodology/Approach: 15 narrative interviews were used to gain an insider’s understanding of fanaticism.
Findings: Fanaticism can be both communal and individual, with fans perceiving it to be done for others or for
oneself. In both cases the phenomenon represents important meanings to consumers, tying elements of one’s life
into a more clear narrative plotline and thus helping consumers make sense of their identity. Furthermore, aspects of
communality and individuality seem to exist in all fans to an extent. Instead of being opposites, the two appear to be
extremes, between which a continuum of fanaticisms falls. The narrative identity then develops alongside this
continuum, with an undefined identity starting out near communality and moving towards individuality as the self is
better understood and accepted through the identity‐building resources provided by fanaticism.
Implications: Mapping the customers’ place on the communality‐individuality continuum can help attend to their
specific needs, as well as predict attitudes and behavior, thus providing consumers with better brand experiences.
Originality/Value: The research brings insights into the somewhat overlooked phenomenon of fanaticism, discussing
it alongside narrative identities. Moreover, individual and communal fanaticisms are examined together for the first
time in order to bring forth their relationship.

PRACTITIONER KEYNOTE SPEECH: HELEN ZEITOUN
The Emerging Relationship Economy
The basis for the consumer economy has evolved over the course of history from commodities to manufactured
goods to services. At the beginning of the decade, Pine and Gilmore suggested that we are entering an experience
economy. What’s the next phase in the evolution of the consumer economy? What are the implications for
marketing and consumer research? The emergence of a relationship‐based economy will be explored along with
implications for basic and applied research and the future of marketing management. From the practitioner’s
perspective, the traditional and ever‐powerful measure of brand performance—the brand funnel—is challenged in
light of its mechanistic and sequential approach, which does not integrate the paradigm shift to human social
relationships. Challenges and implications for further research that can better conceptually investigate the connection
between consumer‐brand relationships in the new economy and the foundations of brand identity are discussed and
explored.
PRACTITIONER KEYNOTE SPEECH: JOHN WITTENBRAKER
CBR in the “Real World”: Developing a Relationship Measurement and Management System for Brands
Human relationships can be powerful and practical metaphors for the relationships consumers have with brands. A
program of research on consumer‐brand relationships was conducted as a foundation for global applied
measurement, tracking, diagnosis and clinical consulting for brand management.
This two‐part program was based on over 7,000 interviews in four countries (US, China, Spain and Germany). The first
study reveals the underlying structure of human relationships based on the dimensionality of over 50 different
relationship types across 98 relationship attributes drawn from the scientific literature. The second study assesses
consumers’ associations between the same set of human relationships and the relationships with over 200 brands
across 11 categories. Key insights from this work include: 1) the basic structure and dimensionality of human
relationship types is stable across disparate cultures, 2) the patterns of brand associations with these relationship
types varies in interesting and commercially relevant ways between categories and across cultures, and 3) a CBR
framework can deliver a relationship‐based brand currency metric associated with in‐market success.
In ongoing qualitative and quantitative research with marketers, assessment of brand equities (features, benefits,
imagery and relationship styles) provide diagnostic insight about the stimulators of relationship development and
decline. Other applications of the system for brand and advertising research are presented.
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Wednesday, June 5
POSTER SESSION 2
Brand Reputation Building at Universities: Student Attitudes, Beliefs and Intention to Enroll
Jamie Ressler, Anderson University, USA
Russell Abratt, Nova Southeastern University, USA
Joe Spencer, Anderson University, USA
Purpose: This study examined the prospective student’s perception of a university to which they have applied and its
impact on their intention to enroll at the university. The relationship between beliefs and attitude about the
university is identified by the theory of planned behavior, whereas beliefs about the university impact attitude toward
the university and attitude toward the university will predict the intent to enroll.
Design/Methodology/Approach: An existing reputation scale, the reputation quotient (RQ), was adapted to a
university setting. Descriptive statistics were used to get a general understanding of the population. Correlation
analysis was used to better understand the relationship between beliefs and attitude. Regression was used to identify
the predictive nature of the reputation on intent to enroll in the university.
Findings: The RQ factors of emotional appeal, social and environmental responsibility, and financial performance
were identified as significant predictors of intention to enroll in a university. Products and services, vision and
leadership and workplace environment were not found to be predictive of intention to enroll.
Implications: Financial performance is perceived as having a strong record of financial stability, being a good
investment for an education, outperforming the competition and having strong prospects for future growth. The
strength and stability of the university is a strong indicator of the success of the organization. Emotional appeal
represents good feelings, admiration and respect that would be generated over time. Social and environmental
responsibility is represented by the university supporting good causes, being environmentally responsible, and
maintaining high standards in the way it treats people. In the full paper, methods of enhancing the perceptions of
financial performance, emotional appeal, and social and environmental responsibility are presented.
Originality/Value: To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies that have looked explicitly at reputation
utilizing the RQ and its impact on intention to enroll. This study allowed for a better understanding of the drivers of
intention to enroll in universities. There are significant practical implications for university administrators to
strengthen the communication of these factors with prospective students.

An Exploration of Seniors’ Relationships with Pharmaceutical Brands
Sameer Deshpande, Faculty of Management, University of Lethbridge, Canada
Samia Chreim, Telfer School of Management, University of Ottawa, Canada
Terry Ross Evashkevich, Faculty of Management, University of Lethbridge, Canada
Roberto Bello, Faculty of Management, University of Lethbridge, Canada
Purpose: We explore relationships that seniors (aged 55 and above) experience with prescription pharmaceutical
brands, thus attending to situations where consumers have limited control over brand choice.
Design/methodology/approach: We conducted a phenomenological study involving interviews with seniors in two
Canadian cities. Phenomenology relies on a small number of interviews that are analyzed in depth and describes the
lived consumer experience. Data analysis focused on types of relationships participants had experienced with brands
and factors that influenced relationships.
Findings: Analysis reveals four types of relationships that seniors hold with pharmaceutical brands. The interpersonal
relationship metaphor of arranged marriages can be used to describe relationship forms that seniors develop with
brands. The quality of relationship that seniors have with their prescribing physician, who acts as marriage broker,
influences relationships with pharmaceutical brands. Consumer’s ethos, brand attributes and nature of illness also
influence brand relationships.
Research limitations/implications: The study provides insights into brand choice situations where consumers have
low control and addresses impact of intermediaries on consumer experiences. It opens the way for further research
on mediated brand relationships.
Practical implications: Marketing managers need to understand the role of intermediaries, where applicable, in
influencing consumer relationships with brands.
Originality/value: The study closes a gap in academic research on relationships with pharmaceutical brands held by
consumers – specifically older consumers – which is sparse. It also encourages a critical view of the arranged marriage
metaphor as a means of understanding consumer‐brand interactions.
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Nationalist Ideology in Branding and Implications for Consumer‐Brand Relationships: The Case of Yoga
Gokcen Coskuner‐Balli, Chapman University, USA
Burcak Ertimur, Fairleigh Dickinson University, USA
Purpose: The global marketplace has expanded the scope of consumer‐brand relationships research, as new
challenges and complexities unfold with brands crossing national borders, impacting local economies, cultures, and
consumers. This study examines the impact of the use of nationalist ideology in branding on consumer‐brand
relationships in the context of the global practice of yoga.
Design/Methodology/Approach: The context for this research is a campaign called “Take Back Yoga” (TBY) that was
initiated by the Hindu American Foundation (HAF) in 2010 to raise awareness of the Hindu roots of yoga practice. The
data were collected via a netnography of Web forums, blogs, newspapers and trade journals in which yoga
practitioners and teachers, as well as religion scholars discuss their relations with the practice and various brands of
yoga, and deliberate on the authenticating efforts of the HAF. The data were iteratively collected and thematically
coded and analyzed.
Findings: The findings reveal political, legal, and religious tensions that are created in the processes of (re‐) branding
yoga as a national brand. Specifically, the HAF movement challenges consumer relationships with popularized yoga
brands and imposes new dimensions on consumer relationships with yoga as it contests the stripping of the practice
from its ethnic and religious origins.
Originality/Value: This research contributes to our understanding of the impact of nationalist ideology on consumer‐
brand relationships in the contemporary global consumption landscape.

Developing a Brand Relationship with a Low Involvement Product in the Digital Era
Burcak Ertimur, Fairleigh Dickinson University, USA
Mary C. Gilly, University of California, Irvine, USA
Purpose: Consumer researchers have long been interested in consumer and commercially mediated mythology,
examining mythic patterns in consumers’ stories, advertising texts, marketplace structures and brand narratives.
Conceptually paralleling prior work in this area, this study tracks how consumer brand relationships evolve by
comparing archetypes produced via advertising with those enacted via consumer stories.
Design/Methodology/Approach: The context for this study is a multifaceted marketing campaign designed for a
product called Tide‐to‐Go (TTG). A netnographic approach was used to collect consumer stories posted on a company
website and conversations about and mentions of the brand in blogs over a three‐year period. The data are iteratively
and thematically coded and analyzed in the context of the brand’s marketing and advertising strategy.
Findings: The findings suggest that the mythic promises conveyed via advertising foster similar archetypal plots in
consumers’ stories, revealing opportunities for brand mythology to shape consumer‐brand relationships.
Originality/Value: This study uncovers the co‐creative nature of brand mythology and contributes to our
understanding of how consumer‐brand relationships evolve over time.

Exploring Consumer’ Service Brand Consumption in a Social Media Community
Inna Piven, Unitec Institute of Technology, New Zealand
Robert Davis, Unitec Institute of Technology, New Zealand
Purpose: The research aims to explore service brand consumption within social media. Although the emergence of
social media presents a serious challenge to marketing academics and practitioners, so far, research on the consumer‐
brand relationships, particularly in the consumer service domain, has been limited. The research seeks to understand
how consumers experience the service in the novel media format, with the specific emphasis on their co‐creation
activities. Drawing on the research findings, the conceptual model of service brand consumption within the social
media community is introduced.
Design/Methodology/Approach: In order to obtain comprehensive data, this exploratory research employs two
primary methods: the closed focus group on Facebook with thirteen participants involved in over two months and
twenty in‐depth interviews.
Findings: Preliminary findings show considerable variation in service brand consumption within social media. Contrary
to some research propositions, interim evidences do not support significant differences between product and service
brand consumption.
Implications: Understanding of consumers’ experiences in social media and their expectations towards brands may
help businesses to develop effective social media strategies and to build meaningful relationships with their main
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stakeholder.
Originality/Value: Considering that research on service consumption in social media has recently started, the study
attempts to introduce a conceptual foundation for branding services in the new online format and therefore to
contribute to the institutional knowledge of the consumer‐brand relationships on the Web.

PAPER SESSION 4
How Brand Relationships Work
From Stranger to Friend: Using Social Media to Move from Awareness to Resonance in Brand Relationships
Renee Richardson Gosline, MIT, USA
Glen Urban, MIT, USA
Nell Putnam‐Farr, MIT, USA
Purpose: Brands increasingly use social media in an effort to build personal relationships with consumers, and to
move from mere salience toward brand resonance (Keller 1998). Given marketers’ limited control over social media,
what impact does it have on the formation of consumer‐brand relationships?
Methodology: We conducted a field experiment and created a branded “app." Participants (n=1,110) were randomly
assigned to a version with a social network community, and/or independent blogs. A control condition featured
traditional media.
Findings: Using quantitative and qualitative data, we find that embeddedness in a social network community ‐‐ ties
between participants ‐‐ created a "halo effect" on their relationships with the brand. For participants who had ingoing
neutral or positive attitudes toward the brand, embeddedness led to greater brand trust and relationships described
as “friendship” and “fun fling." However, for participants who had ingoing negative attitudes toward the brand,
embeddedness amplified this negativity, with participants describing their relationships with the brand as "dislike."
Blogs became more effective in providing new information that could challenge negative attitudes.
Implications: Our findings suggest causal links between media type and consumer‐brand relationships.
Originality/value: This experiment provides novel evidence that ties between consumers, even those randomly
assigned to a network, can mediate brand relationships.
A Contracting Framework for Understanding Consumers’ Relationships with Brands
Susan Fournier, Boston University, USA
Jill Avery, Simmons College, USA
Claudio Alvarez, Boston University, USA
Purpose: This study investigates the mechanisms that govern interactions between consumers and brands over time,
and in so doing, achieves a more comprehensive characterization of the various types of relationships that consumers
form with their brands.
Methodology: In‐depth interviews were conducted during a two‐year, four‐phased study of eighteen consumers’
relationships with an Internet grocery service provider, Peapod. Idiographic analysis dissected each individual
informant’s brand experiences, after which a nomothetic analysis sought to codify different relationship templates
and the longitudinal patterns exhibited across types.
Findings: We offer ten categories of relationship rules that govern consumers’ brand interactions. These rules serve
the functions of (1) specifying relationship “gives” and “gets”; (2) structuring patterns of interaction between
partners; (3) providing people with metrics whereby they can evaluate and invest in their brand relationships. We
describe how these rule categories are associated with different relationship templates, with a particular focus on the
best customer, business partner, dependency, and abused spouse templates. We show that some categories of rules
are more present – and their violation more important – in some relationship templates than in others. Finally, we
identify several rule‐based process mechanisms governing relationship evolution, including supra‐contracting,
template flipping, and relationship drift.
Contribution/Originality: This is the first study to systematically capture and codify how consumer‐brand
relationships evolve over an extended period of time. The research enables managers to pursue more customer‐
centric CRM approaches based on the identification of the different relationship types engaged by their customers, as
well as movements within a customer from one template to another, most notably those that strengthen or dilute
the relationship.
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How to Successfully Kill a Brand: Learning from the Life and Death of Filene’s Basement
Susan Dobscha, Bentley University, USA
Ellen Foxman, Bentley University, USA
Purpose: The original study focused on the spectacle of the Filene’s Basement Bridal Event, yet since the death of the
brand in 2007, we began drawing a bigger picture. Through in‐depth interviews, documentary footage, legal
documents, we chart the path of this brand’s destruction and offer implications for future retailers.
Design/Methodology/Approach: The original study utilized a multi‐method approach including observation, in‐depth
interviews with consumers and management, and archival information mining. Later data includes documentary
footage and legal documents in a case study format.
Implications: This case stands as a cautionary tale for retailers who are poised to squander their brand equity with
misguided strategies such as rapid geographical expansion and betrayal of the loyal consumer base.
Originality/Value: Retailers can learn from this story the value of maintaining brand loyalty, building brand
communities, leveraging the mythology created by consumers and employees, and failing to tell a consistent brand
story.

PAPER SESSION 5
Building Relationships through Social Interaction
Customer‐to‐Customer Relationship Management (CCRM): CCRM Strategies and their Outcomes
Molan Kim, University of Georgia, USA
Scott A. Thompson, University of Georgia, USA
Purpose: With the rise of social media, marketers’ roles are being transformed. Consumers are increasingly
interacting in brand consumer collective environments, including brand and product enthusiast communities. Finding
themselves on the outside of these interactions looking in, marketers are struggling with the question of how, when,
and whether they should attempt to interact in brand consumer collectives. This study examines the Customer‐to‐
Customer Relationship Management (CCRM) strategies marketers employ in these environments and the outcomes
produced.
Design/methodology/approach: Data was gathered from 3 consumer communities containing a total of 245,487
consumers spanning a time period from 2003 to 2012. A total of 67 company representatives were identified. Their
interactions with members were examined from initial participation to last interaction, and consumer responses to
each interaction were analyzed.
Findings: The findings reveal that marketers assume a variety of roles when engaging in CCRM including socialization,
technical support, PR, promotion, customer service, and product co‐development. The role the marketer assumes, in
turn, alters members’ responses to the marketer. In particular, assuming a socializing role leads to a more positive
response to marketer communications than other roles. Furthermore, assuming a socializing role enhances consumer
responses to other roles such as technical support, especially in service failure situations.
Originality/value: This research is the first, to our knowledge, to examine the full range of CCRM strategies employed
by marketers, and the consequences of these strategies. The results provide new insights into the range of CCRM
strategies available to marketers and the outcomes marketers are able to achieve.

Cultural Identity and Brand Relationships: Negotiating Brand Meanings in a New Cultural Context
Anna Jansson Vredeveld, University of Connecticut, USA
Robin A. Coulter, University of Connecticut, USA
Purpose: Cultural ideologies and brands facilitate personal identity construction around the world. We explore the
interrelationships between cultural identity and consumer‐brand relationships for consumers moving between
countries and thus experiencing multiple cultural ideologies and potentially similar and different brand meanings.
Design/Methodology/Approach: We conducted two semi‐structured interviews (6 months apart) with 19 female
students from nine different countries studying in the U.S.
Findings: Existing consumer‐brand relationships evolve as consumers encounter differences or similarities in brand
meanings between their home and host cultures. When meanings are similar across countries, consumer‐brand
relationships are reinforced and solidified. When home country brand meanings are challenged by culturally defined
contextual differences in the host country; consumer are often frustrated and confused and react by:
compartmentalizing images to home and host cultures and realigning their relationships, integrating the varying
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brand meanings and reformulating their relationships, and dissolving relationships. For brands that are available only
in the home country, consumer‐brand relationships are challenged by lack of physical presence, and often become
cast in the role of distant relative. For brands only available in the host country, new consumer‐brand relationships
are built around brands that correspond to host cultural stereotypes and symbolize host culture authenticity.
Implications: Our findings offer promise in further understanding the origins and evolution of consumer‐brand
relationships within multiple cultural contexts.
Originality/Value: Our research provides insights into consumer interpretation of brand meanings across cultures and
negotiation of brand relationships and identity construction relative to home and host country brand meanings.

The Lack of Brand Community in Access Based Consumption
Giana Eckhardt, Suffolk University, USA
Fleura Bardhi, Northeastern University, USA
Purpose: This study investigates the nature of the consumer brand relationships in access based consumption,
defined as transactions that may be market mediated where no transfer of ownership takes place. Access models
such as car sharing are becoming increasingly popular in the marketplace, yet we do not know much about how brand
relationships and communities are formed when brands are accessed for short periods of time rather than owned.
Design/Methodology/Approach: Forty interviews are conducted with Zipcar users, the leading car sharing service.
Findings: We find a lack of brand community among our informants. We attribute this to the lack of identification
with the cars, the fact that use value dominates the relationship with the cars, the negative reciprocity inherent in the
system of access, and the big brother model of governance which is needed to regulate the access system.
Originality/Value: Challenging the romantic and collaborative view on sharing and access, this study demonstrates
that product usage among strangers and the profit motivation of market mediation inhibits motivations to engage in
community building. The individualized, contractual nature of car sharing alienates consumers from each other as
market norms dominate. Due to the individually motivated, non‐communal nature of car sharing, users are more
likely to be resistant to community building strategies on the part of the marketer. Motivations for engaging in car
sharing are primarily utilitarian as compared to identity enhancing, and there is also a preference for surveillance and
command controls rather than relying on trust and community.

The Value‐Enhancing Role of Social Networks Around Brands: The Concept of Social Brand Value
Johann Fueller, Innsbruck University, Austria
Severin Denhardt, Innsbruck University, Austria
Roland Schroll, Innsbruck University, Austria
Katja Hutter, Innsbruck University, Austria
Purpose: This paper extends existing brand equity literature by introducing the idea of social brand value (SBV) ‐ a
social, relationship‐based perspective on brand equity.
Design/methodology/approach: Using structural equation modeling, this research quantitatively explores the nature
and influence of the SBV construct.
Findings: This study shows that the second‐order construct SBV has a strong influence on a brands’ equity –
willingness to pay a price premium – and on consumers’ brand evangelism. SBV mediates the relationship between a)
perceived quality and price premium and b) perceived quality and brand evangelism.
Research limitations/implications: Future research may explore additional dimensions of the SBV construct.
Additionally, a non‐buyer perception of a brand‘s social brand value constitutes an interesting question for future
research.
Practical implications: Brand managers may use this framework to measure their brands‘social value.
Originality/value: This study sheds new light on how brand value is created and highlights the consumer’s active role
in the value‐creation process.
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PRACTITIONER ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION
Insights on B2B Relationships from the Franchise Sector

Brands struggle to make meaningful connections with consumers. Brands that employ a franchise model for product
or service delivery face an additional challenge as do brands that primarily deliver service rather than a product. In
both these cases, brand promise fulfillment and contact is made through franchisee and/or employee/distributor
The online arena, especially social media, allows for brands to create a direct conduit to consumers.
Instead of minimizing brand involvement in the franchisee/service provider online relationship, ERA Real Estate has
found ways to bolster the consumer‐franchisee/distributor/employee relationship. In the Social Media arena,
specifically Face Book, our solution Engage 1‐2‐1 provides franchisees with relevant content as well as branded
creative elements designed for pure consumer engagement.
Launched in June 2010, our results to date have been impressive, with a minimum increase of 25% consumer
engagement on Facebook as well as extending the brand reach by over 20%. Building on the success of Engage 1‐2‐1,
ERA Real Estate next reconsidered the web site. Rather than rebuild a national site that acts as a brand clearing
house. ERA Real Estate built a web site that consists of a series of interconnected customizable satellite sites that
allow for the brand and the franchisor to participate at the hyper local level.
By making the brand more relevant, helping the franchisee/service provider extend their local reach, the brand
becomes more relevant to consumers as well.
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Free Research Report: Find Out How Leading CMOs
are Building Brand Loyalty in the Digital Age
Leading marketers today are creating nothing short of a “Relationship Renaissance” with their customers. Integrating the
power of digital media with their broader marketing efforts, they’re putting personal, one-on-one relationships at the heart of
their efforts to build lasting customer loyalty. That’s the inescapable conclusion of The Relational Capital Group’s most recent
research report: “Building Brand Loyalty in the Digital Age.”
In the course of our research, we talked at length with CMOs at ten leading
companies to find out how they’re embracing the Relationship Renaissance and to
crystallize key insights that other marketers can put to work. Here’s what we found:
• Marketers are rediscovering the roots of customer loyalty. Customer
loyalty practices are returning to the kind of individual relationships that
characterized pre-industrial commerce.
• Loyalty begins with the brand experience. Of all touch-points, the
individual’s actual experience with the brand is the most critical.
• Engaging brand experiences cut through the clutter. In a world of
information overload, engagement can occur only when the most relevant
and timely interactions break through to the target customer.
• Today’s technology enables unprecedented engagement. Technology is
revolutionizing and reshaping the way customer experiences are delivered
and allowing greater focus on user experience.
• Repeated engagement leads to strong relationships. Meaningful and
engaging brand experiences provide the necessary relevance and emotion
required for lasting relationships.
• Strong relationships drive lasting loyalty. It is long-term commitment
to building customer relationships – not short term incentives – that bind
customers to the brand for the long term.
• Customers are actually loyal to people, not brands. Loyalty and trust come
from what is learned or inferred about the actual people providing branded
products and services.
• Social and mobile apps are fueling the Relationship Renaissance.
Innovative marketing leaders are using these tools and data to deepen their
relationships with customers, not just to manage campaigns.
The report also details ten big ideas from these CMOs for building greater loyalty.
Find out exactly what they’re doing to create innovative brand experiences and
levels of brand loyalty that traditional mass merchandising and mass media
methods can’t match. We think you will find the stories of their game-changing
loyalty initiatives both provocative and useful.

Download a complimentary copy of “Building Brand Loyalty in the
Digital Age” at www.relcapgroup.com.

Detailed Loyalty Insights from:
Dorothy Dowling,
SVP Marketing & Sales,
Best Western
Beth Comstock, CMO,
General Electric
Peter Kaye, VP Marketing,
Honest Tea
David Stern, CMO,
Kao Brands
Mike Humes, Chief Revenue Officer,
Memphis Grizzlies
Steve Cannon, VP Marketing,
Mercedes USA
Ahad Afridi, CMO,
Ulker Foods
Tom O’Toole, COO,
Mileage Plus, United Airlines
Sundar Kumarasamy,
VP Enrollment & Marketing,
University of Dayton

© Copyright 2012, The Relational Capital Group. All Rights Reserved

2 Denford Drive | Suite 100 | Newtown Square, PA 19073 | 1-888-543-0007 | www.relcapgroup.com

PUSCHLAV (SWITZERLAND), 2005

THE HELPER
During an excursion to the Swiss mountain region of Puschlav, our train stopped
suddenly on the tracks. Curious, my wife and I stuck our heads out of the window
to see thick smoke coming from one end of the train. The train conductor and driver
had disembarked the train, discussing rapidly how best to deal with the problem.
Finally, a passenger seated under our window asked for a pocket tool. I dug out my
Victorinox Swiss Army Knife. A few minutes later following some amateur engineering, the train began moving again. The conductor later returned my Swiss Army
Knife, saying he’d used it to fix the loose stud bolt of the brake hose. He thanked
me excessively – as if I were a hero. I decided to suggest to the Swiss Federal
Railways (SBB) that all members of the train crew be equipped with Victorinox
Swiss Army Knives.
Dieter Portmann, August 2005
Victorinox products are a companion for life. What experiences have you
had with Victorinox products? Share your story at victorinox.com

SWISS ARMY KNIVES CUTLERY TIMEPIECES TRAVEL GEAR FASHION FRAGRANCES I WWW.VICTORINOX.COM
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Order this book at
http://www.consumer‐brand‐relationship.org/
Look for a special conference discount code in your conference materials.
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